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Message from the Administrator  

Influenza update – The outbreak was declared over on Tuesday March 20, 2018.  

Thank you for your understanding and patience during the outbreak.  Residents had to 

be co-horted to their rooms if they or their roommates were sick.  As part of our policy it 

is important that we keep residents, families and friends from visiting each other to 

avoid the spread of Influenza.  It was a difficult time for residents who could not visit, 

and for families that had to stay away but we are grateful that it ended as soon as 

possible.  Once again our doors are open to visit however if you are ill or have any 

symptoms of illness please refrain from visiting.  Please use the hand sanitizers that 

are located in many areas throughout the home.  

Introduction to Creek View – Below is a picture of the sign that is located outside the 

Creek View doors.  We want to encourage family and friends to have a better 

understanding of the Creek View unit.  DementiAbility methods are used in this unit to 

work around the deficits of residents by building necessary supports within our 

environment.  As an example, wayfinding assists residents to locate their 

bedrooms/bathroom, themed areas promote residents to engage on their own, and 

purposeful wandering is encouraged as many residents wander into each others 

rooms.  The next time you enter Grandview Lodge please take a few minutes to read 

and get to know what Creek View, our DementiAbility unit is all about.  

Spring has arrived and we need your assistance – This is the time of the year when 

we ask that you come in and assist your family member with cleaning out their closets 

and disposing of clothes that no longer fit or residents no longer want them. Grandview 

Lodge will accept donations of clothing if they are lightly worn.  Please take a few 

minutes the next time you visit.  For families that visit residents in Creek View you will 

need to ask a Personal Support Worker to assist you in unlocking the closets so that 

you may have access to look through the wardrobes and discard what is not worn or 

needed.  

Joanne Jackson, Administrator 



What’s Cooking in Dietary? 

The evidence is in! 

Did you know that meals which promote social interaction for 

older adults in a variety of settings are associated with 

improved food intake and improved nutrition status? 

Yes, it’s true.  Even elderly patients in hospital have higher 

energy intake when eating in dining rooms compared to 

patients who eat at bedside.  

We need each other … we are social creatures! 

Because of national statistics regarding the incidence of malnutrition in the elderly, 

Grandview Lodge promotes … 

 social interaction at meal time 

 staff assistance as needed in the dining room and  

 as liberal a diet as possible which maximizes individual Resident choice 

The Ministry of Health and Long term Care supports a social dining experience and 

lays out specific parameters for us in that dining rooms must be equipped with 

appropriate furnishings and equipment including comfortable chairs and tables of an 

appropriate height for Residents as well as appropriate seating for the staff members 

who are providing assistance with eating.  The Ministry goes on to articulate that a 

single PSW may only assist a maximum of two (2) Residents who require total feeding 

assistance at a time and that meals are not to be served to Residents who require 

assistance until someone is actually there to provide that assistance. 

Pauline Grant, Food Service Supervisor & Melanie Kippen, Registered Dietitian 

Meetings at Grandview Lodge: 

 Next Residents Council Meeting – April 26, 10:00 a.m., Boardroom – all 
Residents are welcome to attend. 

 Next Residents’ Dietary Meeting – April 26, 10:30 a.m., Boardroom – all 
Residents are welcome to attend immediately following Residents’ Council. 

 Next Family Council Meeting –April 26, 11:00 a.m., Boardroom – all Families 
are welcome! 

 Want to learn more about your Family Council? Please join us for a Meet & Greet 
Social on Sunday, April 15th, from 1-3 pm in the fireplace lounge.  Meet the 
current Family Council members, learn more about what the committee does, 
and share in some refreshments.  Everyone is welcome! 

With sad hearts we say goodbye to: 

o Elsie Wardell 

o Joe Weir 
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Grandview Lodge Services 

To schedule a meeting with one of Grandview Lodge’s service providers such as the 

Dentist, Dental Hygienist, Attending Physician, or Massage Therapist please read the 

following information in the table below. 

Which service would I 

like to schedule? 

What is the service 

provided? 

Who do I contact to 

schedule the meeting? 

Family Meetings with 

Doctor Hu or Doctor 

Kazemi  

Special Note: Meetings 

with the physicians are 

held at Grandview Lodge 

and can also include 

Jennifer Jacob, Director of 

Nursing 

Meet with your physician to 

discuss your medical 

questions or concerns. 

Lori Beale at extension 2221 

Dental Visits with Vicki 

Lance, Registered Dental 

Hygienist, or with Dentist, 

Dr. Conor McDonough.   

Dentist and Dental 

Hygienist are available to 

meet our Residents’ needs 

toward preventing oral 

disease. 

Either contact Lori Beale at 

extension 2221 or call Vicki 

directly at 905-741-4735 

Massage Therapist, Doug 

Maloney 

Massage Therapist is 

available to provide 

therapy that can reduce 

pain, anxiety, and tension. 

Either contact Lori Beale at 

extension 2221 or call Doug 

directly at 289-684-9746 

Resident Bill of Rights 

This month’s featured Resident Bill of Rights is #8 which states, “Every resident has 
the right to be afforded privacy in treatment and in caring for his or her personal 
needs.” 

You have the right to privacy! 

You should feel that you are being treated with respect when you are given medical 
care.  For example, when your doctor is examing you, the door to your room or curtain 
around your bed should be closed. 

When you are being dressed or bathed your privacy curtain should be closed.  When 
you use the bathroom the door should be closed if that is what you prefer. 

 

Welcome these residents to Grandview Lodge:  

o Stephen Buck 

o Wava Hoover 

o Mychailo Kolisnyk 



Resident Feature  

Mary Kozar lives in Hill View and is April’s Resident Feature of the month. 

Mary was born on March 6, 1926 and she 
turned 92 this year.  Mary was born in 
Czechoslovakia and moved to Canada with 
her mother and her older brother when she 
was 6.  Mary said her father moved to 
Canada when she was 2 months old to find 
a job and make a better life for his family.   
 
Mary’s father worked on the Canadian 
railroad and as a result her family moved to 
different places.  Mary remembers one place 
she lived in called Blueberry Hill where her 

and her brother were paid for picking blueberries.  Mary said the song “Blueberry Hill” 
makes her remember that part of her life and she always feels like that song is about 
her.  Mary remembers going to school one week a month in a school car which was a 
train coach that had been converted into a classroom.  Mary did not speak English 
when she arrived in Canada so she had to learn to speak English.  Her father paid for 
her and her brother at the time to board at a home and learn English and it turns out 
the people they lived with spoke French.  Mary laughed about the day her father 
overheard her and her brother playing and speaking French to each other when they 
should have been speaking English.  Mary said looking back she realizes how hard it 
was for her parents making a living in Canada but she had a good life. 
 
Mary settled down and had 3 children.  Mary lived in the country and she did not drive 
so she kept herself busy at home taking care of the kids and the house.  Mary did 
some hairdressing and her clients would come to her house.  She said this didn’t last 
too long because one day her husband came home for lunch and she was doing a 
perm in the kitchen. 
 
Mary liked to paint and took classes at a 
lady’s home.  Mary enjoyed painting 
nature scenes.  Pictured here is one of 
Mary’s paintings that hangs in her room 
here at Grandview.  Mary and her 
husband liked to travel and went all 
across Canada and America.  One of 
their favourite places to visit was Florida 
and they took a cruise out of Florida one 
time. 
   
Mary’s children are very good to her and 
they visit her regularly.  Mary now has 2 grandchildren and 3 great grandchildren (Mary 
is pictured above with 2 of her great grandchildren).  Mary says that each year her 
family has a Thanksgiving Picnic out of doors and she has never missed one.  Mary 
enjoys playing solitaire and likes attending the musical entertainment here at 
Grandview.  If you see Mary in the hall say, “Hello” – she is a very pleasant woman! 

 

 

 

 

 



Happy Birthday List: 

 Judy Buck 

 Barry Dear 

 Joe Denault 

 Walter Krzyworaczka 

 Barbara Malseed 

 Eva Rogic 

 Deborah Verge 

 

Maintenance Knows Best 

The lighting retrofit program that I spoke of in last month’s newsletter 

will be starting this month.  If you did not have an opportunity to read last 

month’s newsletter Grandview Lodge will be changing out all the 

existing lights with LED lighting to become more energy efficient.  

The first stage of this program will involve fact finding and planning 
which should not cause any inconvenience to residents, staff or visitors.  

Please continue to read the newsletter for updates as this project 
proceeds. 

Steve Schwoob, Facility Supervisor 

Oral Health Matters at Grandview 

There was a time when the term “oral health” was virtually unheard of and our mouth 

was considered an isolated part of our body. And even at 

that, we only thought of it when it was giving us pain, 

interfering with our ability to eat or spoiling our 

appearance. Today, we know that inflammation and 

disease in the mouth not only affects our quality of life 

but also what goes on in the rest of our body. There is 

mounting evidence that a healthy mouth is essential to a 

healthy life!  

APRIL IS NATIONAL ORAL HEALTH MONTH! 

Prevention is the key to keeping your smile and your 

body healthy. Your dental hygienist works together with other health professionals and 

caregivers to protect your health and your smile! 

Contact Lori Beale at extension 2221 for more information or to book your 

appointment. 
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From Your Friendly Nursing Department 

Medication Allergy or Side Effect? 
 

Medical Pharmacies, our pharmacy provider has prepared 

this month’s addition to the newsletter. 

Medication allergy is different from side effect. It is 

important to understand the difference between the two 

because they are handled very differently. 

The following chart lists the differences between an allergy and a side effect. 

Questions Allergy Side Effect 

What is it? An allergy is a reaction caused by your 

immune system. It could be serious and 

require immediate medical attention. 

A side effect is an 

unpleasant but often 

predictable reaction that 

occurs when a medication is 

used correctly. 

Steps can be taken to 

prevent these side effects.  

What are its 

symptoms? 

Mild: 

 Runny nose 

 Itchy eyes 

 Rash 

Severe: 

Also called Anaphylaxis. Very serious 

and can cause harm or death: 

 Swelling of lips, face and tongue 

 Choking, tightening of throat 

 Difficulty breathing 

Examples include: 

 Nausea 

 Diarrhea 

 Constipation 

 Sleepiness 

 Headache 

 Muscle aches 

 Difficulty sleeping 

 Lack of energy 

How can I 

manage 

them? 

1. Inform your healthcare providers 
of your medication allergies.  

2. Remind your prescriber and 

pharmacist with your allergies 

before starting a new medication. 

3. Wear a medical alert bracelet or 

necklace if you have a serious 

allergy. Ask your doctor if you 

should carry and epinephrine 

auto-injector 

1. Talk to your 

pharmacist before 

starting a new 

medication 

2. Read the drug 

information sheet 

provided with your new 

prescribed medication 

3. Ask your pharmacist 

for ways to 

prevent/reduce side 

effects from your 

medicine 

If you react to a medication, write down the name of the medication and what 

happened (e.g. rash, trouble breathing, nausea, etc). Inform your health care provider 

of the type of reaction to confirm whether it's an allergy or side effect. 

 Reference the following websites for more information:  

http://www.consumermedsafety.org/ , https://www.safemedicationuse.ca/  

Jennifer Jacob, Director of Nursing 

http://www.consumermedsafety.org/
https://www.safemedicationuse.ca/


Recreation Highlights 

Visiting Pets 

Grandview Lodge promotes the inclusion of animals within the lives of our residents not 

only through the pets we have at our home, but also providing opportunities for visiting 

pets whether it be within an organized pet therapy program, or for family pets to come 

to the Home for a visit.  The Ministry of Health & Long Term Care supports the 

therapeutic benefits of animals, however there are a few guidelines that we must follow.   

If you’d like to bring your pets to visit, we ask that you adhere to the following guidelines: 

VISITING PETS – GUIDELINES: 

 All visiting pets will have their immunizations up-to-date.  Families/friends and 
therapy dogs will be required to submit proof of immunizations on a yearly basis.  
Copies will be maintained by the Recreationist on each unit. 

 All visiting pets will be kept on a leash (where appropriate) 

 All visiting pets will not approach residents until invited 

 Wherever possible, staff will ensure good hand hygiene for those residents who 
have touched the visiting animals. 

 

If you have any questions relating to the pet policy, please don’t hesitate to ask either 

myself, or your area recreationist. 

 

As for our two cats (Montey and Frank), and 1 bird, we 

ask that you do not feed them or provide treats while 

you are visiting.  We appreciate the love shown to 

them, however they are on special diets and it is the 

responsibility of the recreation staff to document their 

food and care. 

Kim Tamburri, Programs Supervisor

Programs & Support Newsletter 

More Connected Than Ever, Introducing Technology to Marsh View 

Long-Term Care homes are noticing the 

growing trend of resident's use of technology.  

Residents are setting up laptops in their rooms, 

streaming in their church services on Sunday’s 

and embracing social media to stay connected 

with their children, grandchildren and friends. 

Some homes have introduced cyber lounges, 

and Internet cafes where residents and family 

can gather and carry out a meaningful activity 

using technology.  The Marsh View 

recreationist put together a proposal to 

introduce technology into  Marsh View through an interactive technology station called 

“Corner Tech.”  The proposed location of “Corner Tech” will be a central location close 

to the dining room, and activity room.  The purpose of “Corner Tech” is to provide a 

convenient location that engages residents, families and staff. This will be an area 

were residents can gather and instead of sitting idle will have a place where they can 

actively engage in using such technology as a touch screen computer, iPad and iPods. 

Our vision is to engage residents, families, staff, younger volunteers and students in 



"found" opportunities to interact, share, teach, and observe others actively using 

technology.   

The proposed idea has been embraced through our 

Resident Council and with their support we have the 

permission to purchase the technology equipment 

needed for this area.  One of the technology 

programs that is in the process of being introduced is 

Memory Network.  Memory Network is a reminiscing 

therapy program that has been introduced by one of 

our Mohawk College Students.  The purpose of this 

program is to tap in on the psychosocial needs and 

emotional needs of our residents to help combat 

barriers in long-term care such as limited avenues 

for residents to communicate, isolation, the 

understanding of technology and the lack of leisure 

awareness.  This program will also focus on relationship building skills with a main goal 

of connectedness between the participants and their family and friends.  Through 

reminiscing facilitation techniques the student will assist the resident to invoke 

meaningful and important memories that they wish to share with their families.  These 

wonderful stories and memories will be captured through a journaling app that will be 

shared with the family upon completion. 

iPods and iPads are also routinely used in recreation programs.  Through the “Corner 

Tech” program and area we are hoping families will embrace this opportunity and 

utilize this station during their visits to keep residents and family connected through 

SKYPE, Facetime and Facebook or even play games.  Stay tuned as we continue to 

work toward the development of the “Corner Tech” area so that our residents can be 

more connected than ever! 

Bev Little, Marsh View Recreationist 

 

  

Grandview Lodge … An Accredited Home 



Grandview Lodge Extensions 

Grandview’s address is:  

657 Lock St W Dunnville, ON N1A 1V9 

Grandview’s Phone: 905 774-7547 

Grandview’s Fax: 905 774-1440 

Web:  www.haldimandcounty.on.ca 

Contact Us By Calling Our Extension: 

Administrator  

Joanne Jackson  Ext 2224 

Dietary Supervisor 

Pauline Grant  Ext 2228 

Dietitian 

Melanie Kippen, RD Ext 2240 

Director of Nursing 

Jennifer Jacob  Ext 2234 

Facility Operations Supervisor 

Steve Schwoob  Ext 2241 

Programs Supervisor 

Kim Tamburri  Ext 2233 

Resident Services Clerk 

Includes private dining room & overnight suite bookings 

Lori Beale   Ext 2221 

Accounts Clerk 

Pam Bonnett  Ext 2222 

Nurses’ Stations 

Bridge View  Ext 2922 

Hill View   Ext 2923 

Creek View  Ext 2924 

Marsh View  Ext 2925 

Recreationists 

Judy O’Neill, HV Ext 2301 

Nicole Leeney, BV Ext 2303 

Bev Little, MV  Ext 2300 

Patti Mino, CV  Ext 2302 

Other Services 

Hairdresser:  Ext 2239 

Physiotherapy:  Ext 2232 

Dental Hygienist: 905-741-4735 

Massage Therapist: 289-684-9746 
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